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Election Hassle

Prof Involvement Issue Simmers
By RICK SKINNER
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
SJS President Robert D. Clark
yesterday declined comment on the
controversy regarding alleged faculty involvement in recent student
elections.
"I feel very strongly that every
professional group should set its
own standards of conduct," Dr.
Clark said, "and I regard students
as a professional group."
There are no provisions in ASB
statutes covering faculty involvement or participation in student
elections.
"The best procedure in this
case," the President added, "would
be for student council to recommend a particular procedure to
the Academic Council covering
this situation. Right now, I
wouldn’t care to express an opinion without full knowledge of the
facts of the case."
Academic Council, in its Monday

meeting, referred a letter by Dr.
Lowell Walter, adviser to Student
Council, to their Student Affairs
Committee. The letter, although
not read aloud, sought Academic
Council action on the faculty involvement issue.
Yesterday, the Spartan Daily
uncovered instances of overt faculty participation, to the extent of
passing out preferential ballots in
classes, in the now-muddled 1967
ASB elections. Some professors in
the Music Department have also
been accused of supporting particular platforms of student candidates in their classes and allowing student campaigners to speak
during class time.
The preferential ballot, a list oi
selected student candidates, was
designed by its authors to combat influence of the CNP (Committee for New Politics I party in
the recent election. The CNP,
leftist-dominated organization, was
rumored to be threatening cutback

High Court Protects
’Spicy ’Girlie’ Books
WASHINGTON (AP)The Supreme Court gave ’’girlie" magazines and spicy paperbacks First
Amendment free-speech protection
from prosecution yesterday.
Ina 7-2 decision it threw out
obscenity rulings against publisher
and retailers of 10 magazines and
two paperbacks.
"We have concluded, in short,
that the distribution of the publications in each of these cases is
protected by the First and 14th
Amendments from governmental
suppression, whether criminal or
civil," the unsigned opinion said.
The ruling, in cases from Arkansas, Kentucky and New York, fol-

lowed seven months of deliberation. Justices John M. Harlan, and
Tom C. Clark dissented.
The magazines given free-speech
protection are Swank, Gent, Modern Man, Bachelor, Cavalcade,
Gentleman, Ace, Sir, High Heels
and Spree. The paperbacks similarly protected are Lust, Pool and
Shame.
Meanwhile, on another controversial topicdissent from U.S. involvement in the Vietnam war
the court voted 7-2 to leave standing the disorderly conduct convictions of 17 New Yorkers who participated in an antiwar demonstration in the Times Square area in
midsummer 1964.

of student financial support of
inter-collegiate athletics and the
marching band.
The CNP’s platform sought to
re-organize student government
toward involvement in non-campus
issues.
In a campaign dominated by
scarce tactics, exaggerations of
programs supported by candidates
ran rife, The preferential ballot
was often coupled with a plea for
"responsibility" in student government and became an effective de-

Union Plays New Game
Called ’Musical Prexy’
By DIANE TELESCO
Spartan Daily Feature Editor
They’re playing a new game in the College Union.
It’s called musical presidents.
Mondays, you can see Gene Lokey, administrative assistant,
Tuesdays, look for Margaret Davis, personnel officer, Wednesdays, for Vic Lee, vice president, Thursdays for Jerry Spotter,
president, and Fridays, for Ken Lane, administrative assistant.
Exactly what’s happening?
Yesterday’s president-for-a-day, Gene Lokey, explained,
"We’ve all served the government for a year. Everybody needs
to get some studying now."
Ordinarily, the new administration would have taken over
hist Sunday. Rut dime to the Judiciary decision ealling for a new
election, no one was installed.
Jerry Spotter’s administration, therefore, is still functioning.
But it’s too late to get much done. It’s a lame duck administration.
So the small core of top-level personnel is splitting up
duties. And the name of the game is musical presidents.
The system will face a problem on Wednesdays. Vic Lee,
chairman of council, has president’s duties that day. Either
Larry Lundberg, vice chairman of council, will take over, or
Vic Lee will leave the office for the afternoon to chair the
meeting.

Answers to the seemingly insoluble problems of higher education will be sought today at
2:30 in cafeteria A and B as faculty, administrators, but mostly students discuss "Mass Education .. .
or Mis-(Mess?) Education at SJS."
Dr. Harold M. Hodges, chairman
of the Department of Sociology
and Anthropology, sponsor of the
event, explained, "Education has
become so massive that the student
all too often senses, quite realistically, that he is little more than
digits on an IBM card. This system has de-humanized education
how can we beat it?"
Dr. Hodges believes that in the
face of such a dilemma we can
either give up or we can explore
and try to find an answer to the
problem.
Dr. Hodges, choosing the second
alternative, has organized, along
with interested students, the "openended gripe session" to sit down
with students, faculty and administratots and ask "What’s wrong
with school? Why are so many
II ienated?"
Dr. Hodges hopes to find some
amazingly frank answers from participating students.
’BIG BROTHER’

L

In another new development,
former ASS president John Hendricks took an active role in yesterday’s judicial session after over
a month of "unofficial involvement" with the SJS political scene.
The official decision for appeal
came from Dean of Students Stanley Benz, following a request by
Bruckman on Friday. In accordance with constitutional provisions,
the former president-elect charged
the Judiciary acted in "an unconstitutional, illegal, and possibly, a
prejudicial manner" in reaching its
decision last Thursday to invalidate the presidential election.
After considering Bruckman’s
accusations, Dean Benz granted a
new hearing on the basis of "seemingly new evidence and possible
improper judicial procedure." According to the dean, "there needs
to be more consideration of the
fact that Bruckman was charged
with violating a rule, the constitutionality of which may be in
question." The dean also asked
why no verbatum record had been
kept of the official proceedings.
HENDRICKS SPEAKS
The new hearing is scheduled
for tomorrow at 1:30 p.m.

Sabres Top Field
In UMOC Contest

Spartan Sabres’ "Digger" took
top honors in last week’s "Ugly
Man on Campus" contest sponsored
by Alpha Phi Omega, national
service fraternity.
Overall honors were determined
by total money contributed and the
per capita contribution by each
member of the participating organization.
,..11V
Allen Hall’s "The Commandor"
and Delta Zeta’s "Woodland
Nymph" placed second and third,
respectively.
Leaders in the total money contributed category were Allen Hall,
$196.10; Spartan Sabres, $105.24;
cation more human, any subject, and Delta Zeta, $92.85.
Taking per capita honors were
directly or indirectly related to
education may be brought to the Spartan Sabres, $4.20; Pi Kappa
floor.
Alpha, $1.97; and Delta Zeta, $1.66.

Profs, Students To Discuss
’Mass Education’ Problems

DILEMMA’S ALTERNATIVES

IT’S MARVELOUS! exclaimed Pamela Pyle after being named
"Miss San Jose" Saturday night. Miss Pyle is currently on a
leave of absence from SJS so she may devote more time to
piano. She is studying to be a concert pianist, but will return to
campus next fal.

vice in influencing student vote
against CNP candidates. Under the
ASB election code, leaflets containing lists of candidates are illegal.
Charges of faculty involvement
in student politicking have been
linked with promotion of same
Sparta Party candidates. If the
allegations prove true, John Bruckman and Bill Clark, successful candidates for ASB president and vice
president respectively, also received faculty support.

The Dean of Students Office yesterday granted John 13rtiekiiian. recently removed
ASB president-elect, an appeal before the Judiciary.
The decision extends the tenure of the present student officers indefinitely. No
newly-elected members will be sworn in until the final case is completed, according to
Chief Justice Steve Thomas.

He said. "I think the kids themselves have something to say. We
must bring them into the planning
of their curriculum; the school has
played the ’big brother’ too long.
We must, become partners for a
common enterprise."
Pleased with the expected attendance of President Robert D.
Clark. and Dr, Hobert Burns,
IC ademic vice-president, he belives their presence will facilitate
good diseussion.
III this exploration to make edu-

Speaking much in last year’s
tradition, Hendricks challenged the
Judiciary’s authority to postpone
installation of officers, stressing a
lack of constitutional provision.
The former president further questioned the recent judicial procedures. "I wrote the act," he blasted.
Chief Justice Thomas responded,
"Well, if you did, why didn’t you
make things clear?"
Hendricks, who vetoed his own
recall last year, extended the argument, saying he wants to "see
everyork get a fair deal." He also
said he will act as a "representative" when the case reopens tomorrow afternoon.

ta Party leaders and candidates
with identical violations.
All violations concerned the oncampus distribution of a preferential ballot, containing the names
of the two executive candidates
along with a complete slate of
"preferred office seekers."

ROLE UNCERTAIN

By JIM MILS
Spartan Daily Stuff Writer
Dissatisfaction with faculty promotion procedure was once again
in the spotlight yesterday afternoon in Academic Council.
The promotion issue was brought
up under a report of the Faculty
and Staff Affairs Committee concerning the Promotion Appeals
Committee, which hears promotion grievances of faculty members.
"Nothing but chaos will result
if the committee goes according
to appeals rules which currently
exist," stated Dr. Roland Lee, English professor and Council member.
Dr. Lee is also a member of the
American Federation of Teachers
(AFT), which is adamantly opposed to the current faculty promotion procedures.

Although not a student this
year, Hendricks frequently appeared with Bruckman and other
Sparta Party officials during the
recent campaign and attended
nearly all judicial sessions last
week. He declined to be specific
as to what role he will assume
tomorrow. "I might even represent the window shade," he commented later.
As it stands now, Bruckman will
have a new hearing in which both
sides may present new evidence.
Also pending are the cases of
vice president-elect Bill Clark,
originally scheduled for yesterday;
Bill Nicolosi, assistant director of
the Marching Band; and Sparta
Party candidates Bob Serrano and
Barry Brown.
All cases involve alleged responsibility for the preferential ballot
distributed on campus during the
elections.
Other candidates who must face
election code violations before installation of new officers are recent presidential hopefuls Nick
Kopke and Dick Miner.
MOREY QUITS
Plans for a new election have
been complicated by the resignation of Paul Morey, Election Board
chairman. Morey gave up his post
last weekend in order to devote
more time to studying, he said.
The charges against Bruckman
were originally levied by Gene
Lokey, administrative assistant to
Jerry Spotter, immediately following the elections last April. Lokey,
also charged Clark and other Spar-

Jazz Show Features Ellis
The fourth annual SJS Festival
of Jazz, featuring trumpeter, composer, band-leader Don Ellis, "will
happen" Saturday.
Sponsored by the Music Department and the Associated Students,
the Festival will also present
drummer Steve Bohannon and top
jazz bands representing several
California high schools, junior colleges, and universities.
Ellis, who brought down the
house at the 1966 Monterey Jazz
Festival, will perform with the SJS
Jazz Ensemble in "Jazz in Concert" Saturday night at 8 in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Tickets for the show, priced at
$1 for general admission and 50
cents for students, are available in
the Student Affairs Business office (Bldg.
A new version of "Over the
Rainbow’ and "Concerto for Trumpet" are included in Ellis’ scheduled program. Other selections in chide a Latin flavored work titled
"Orientation."
Ellis performs on a four-valved
trumpet which was made especially
for the artist. The ordinary three
valves do not provide enough opportunity and flexibility for many
of his new ideas. The fourth valve
is tuned to include quarter-tones
and other musical flexibilities.
Festival activities begin at 8 a.m.
and continue through the day until 5 p.m. During this time bands
from as far south as the Los Angels. area will Po competing

against bands from the Sacramento
and bay areas.
The competition will be held in
Concert Hall and there is no
charge for this event.
As Director of the Jezz Festival and also the Jazz Ensemble,
Dwight Cannon, instructor in mu-

Promotion
Rules Hit

INTRODUCES MOTION
While questioning why the fall
budgetary allocation was not for
faculty promotions, Dr. Lee tried
to introduce a motion which would
enable the Academic Council to
instruct the Promotion Appeals
Committee on its limitations, power and direction in the presence
of the existing situation.
Dr. Lee’s motion was finally introduced under the new business
section of the Council session.
The motion further stated that
the faculty legislative body should
tell the Appeal Committee how
many promotions are available, to
hold none of the available promotions back and tell how much
money is available for promotions.
Council moved to hold the motion until its next meeting. The
AFT member subsequently moved
to call a special meeting next
Monday.
After debate lasting approximately one-half hour, the faculty
legislative body adopted Lee’s motion.

sic, notes that there has been an
increase both in quantity and quality in jazz performance at SJS
MOTION ATTACKED
and throughout the nation.
"Jazz has become a significant
During the debate, Lee’s AFTmusical venture which is demand- centered arguments of full use of
ing extraordinary musical knowl- allotted funds for promotions was
edge and abilities," Cannon states. attacked from several sides.
Dr. Peter Buzanski contended,
"Promotions should be made on the
basis of the amount of merit, not
on the amount of money available."
The psychology professor said
promotion on a monetary basis
alone reduces the procedure "to the
rank of public school teachers."
Lee countered that the present
promotion system is inviting a
"rapid turnover of unqualified fie.ulty."
Dr. Theodore Norton, political
science professor agreed that
"there are some imperfections,"
but added "Any policy will establish dissatisfaction to some degree:

Classic Film

TRUMPETER DON ELLIS will highlight the fourth

annual SJS
Festival of Jazz to be held all day Saturday. Described by a jazz
critic as one of the best contemporary jerimen, he will perform

with the Mu Ensemble at a p.m. is Morris Dailey Auditorium.

The classic film, "Diary of a
Country Priest," will be shown
Wednesday at 3:30 and 7:30 p.m.
in the Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Admission is free and the film is
open to the entire college community.
The film, directed by Robert
Bresson, concerns a French priest’s
attempt to raise the moral level

of his village.
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By SUE HARRICEK
it
"Ask not how you call
off your country,
But ask what you can ilo
to seme the state.
Ask not how you can make
your funnily prosper
But ask how you can niake
your nation great."

-1 SAN JOSE STATE
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Guest Editorial

Government by Whom?
A change in the stated political
policy of the United States appears to
have accompanied the change of American ambassadors in Saigon. In the
farewell interview given to The Times
by henry Cabot Lodge he frankly
Mines out for an important South
Vietnamese military role in whatever
go % eminent results from the coming
elections.
This is tantamount to telling the
Vietnamese not only what the composition of their got ernnierit should be,
but who should he in it. simv the ohvious candidates are the members of
the present ruling military junta.
Are Americans fighting and dying
10.000 miles from loinie in order to
put Marshal Ky and his clique in a

Staff Editorial

Thank Mom
On Her Day
Someone probably mentioned it last
weekbut you’ve forgotten all about
it.
Next Sunday is Mother’s Day.
It’s one of the most remarkable and
lovable traits of motherhood that one
dog-eared card with a hastily scribbled
"thanks" inside can make up for a
multitude of sins.
But just saying "thanks" understates
all that we owe them. Let’s be a little
more specific.
Thanks. moms:
for being an easy touch during
that end - of - the - semester financial
slump.
for understanding that unexpected CPA drop last semester.
for convincing dad that just because his son is growing a beard it
doesn’t mean he’s becoming a Hell’s
Angel.
understanding that even
for
though we don’t always say it. we appreciate everything you do for us.
One day out of 365 is not really
often enough to say it. but "Thanks."
And maybe now you’ll forgive us for
missing your birthday by a week this
year.

position of uninterrupted power? In
General Westmoreland’s speech in New
York he said: "At one and the same
time. we must fight the enemy, protect the people. and help them build
a nation in the pattern of their choice."
Is it to be their choice, or ours?
Mr. Johnson’s 1964 Presidential
campaign is replete with quotations
that historians are going to find ironical. Former Senator Goldwater already
finds them so, for he is now an ardent
t Johnsonian policies.
admirer of
After all, they used to he his policies.
In that campaign President Johnson
came out firmly against bombing the
North and sending "American boys
nine or ten thousand miles away from
home to what Asian boys ought to be
doing for themselves." Ile was in favor
of a South Vietnam free to choose its
own form of government and its own
leaders.
Ambassador Lodge cannot he blamed
for conforming to Washington’s policies. He did so under two administrations with skill, devotion and courage.
had he disagreed with the policies, he
would have resigned. If the new Ambassador, Ellsworth Bunker, did not
agree with present policies he would
not have accepted the post in Saigon.
These men are fully entitled to their
beliefs and convictions, and they have
every right to express them.
But Mr. Lodge should allow the
same right to others and not condemn,
as he did in his interview and on his
return to Boston, those who believe
that the bombing of North Vietnam
should stop, and that the National
Liberation Front and Vietcong in
South Vietnam have a right to seek a
future role in the Saigon government.
This week’s impressive attack on
the Administration’s Vietnam policies
by Senators McGovern and Church,
which other Senators supported, is the
kind of "debate" on the war that is
needed now more than ever. Ambassador Lodge will be heard, with respect,
in his presentation of an opposite view.
However, the people of Vietnam
South and Northare entitled to their
views, too. It is not for Americans to
tell them what kind of government
they should have and what leaders they
should choose.
The New York Times
April 27, 1967

"Great speech, General Westmoreland. . . I couldn’t have said it better myself!"

Thrust and Parry

The Taste of Sour Grapes
’Our Judicial System and
Election Code Also Sick’
Editor:
Earl Hansen campaigned for the office of
ASB President with the platform that "Student Government Is Sick." It now is apparent
that Earl also can include that the "ASB
Judicial System also is very sick." After witnessing the Judicial hearing at which John
Bruckman defended miself against the very
creative charges brought against him, I was
absolutely shocked at how our Judiciary could
find our president-elect guilty. Even the political ’’cry-babies" who came to see Bruckman lynched were disappointed in the lack of
strength and evidence in the case that Gene
Lokey presented against John, and many of
them viewed this opinion openly.
It is indeed a sad state when a man is removed from office because certain of his
fellow concerned students independently advise others of how they feel they should vote.
Certainly it is unconstitutional to deny someone the right to publicly support a group of
candidates, whether vocally or in the form
of a preferential ballot. If our election code
contradicts this right then it is the election
code which needs the investigation, not our
newly elected officers. It may even behoove
us to investigate our judicial system.
Yes, Earl, our student government is sick,
and so is our judicial system, and our election
code. There will always be sickness when defeated political machinists frantically infect
our system of justice to attempt to strike the
"last blow" in a losing political battle, And
Earl, we are the losers!
Donald (’. Mitchell
Al 1014

’Five-Member Oligarchy
Trampled Voting Rights’
Editor:
It seems, indeed, to be a "black day" at
SJS when an obviously prejudicial committee
of three students and two faculty can veto
the will of several thousand SJS voters.
This tremendous slap at the SJS democratic
student election system was not even a unanimous decision of this "Lame Duck" Judiciary
Committee of the old ASB regime. By what
right does a "lame duck Judiciary," not even
in unanimous agreement, deprive our student
body of its top elected officer on a minor violation, that has not been proved to the satis-

faction of the several thousand students who
elected John Bruckman our ASB president?
I am just one of those voters who has had
his voting rights blatantly trampled on by this
five-member oligarchy. A new ASB government has been elected and yet the old regime
seems bent on doing its last bit of damage to
SJS student body will, before, so reluctantly,
vacating the positions that they have been
voted out of for all intents and purposes.
Although it has not been placed in print,
I have been informed that the ASB Judiciary
has recommended that John Bruckman not
even be allowed to run for ASB presidency,
should another election be held. If this is true,
it would be the topping on the cake. Why
don’t we let these five non-representative
members of ASB Judiciary elect the ASB
president themselves, -since they won’t-odlow
the student body at SJS to do so?
I must admit that I am not surprised to
see a Spartan Daily editorial applaud ASB
Judiciary for its little coup de etat. I am
gradually being forced to admit that the
Spartan Daily is becoming increasingly less
representative of majority student opinion,
while continually printing, as if the gospel,
the views of our vociferous minorities and the
personal opinions of the small group of journalism majors who "run" or is it "ruin" the
Spartan Daily.
When will ASB allow our elected, truly
representative student government take its
rightful place, and when will the Spartan
Daily start representing the student body,
instead of its own staff?
Terry Scott
A’7534

Could these be the unadulterated words
of a martyred President?
Yes, in the realih of a slew demonstration.
Although latently archaic in its realistic
approach, but a very certain actuality on
the stage of The Committee in San Francisco, "MacBird" is the oracle and John
F. Kennedy is alive.
One of the most vigorous anti clever
political satires of our modern generation,
"MacBird" is presently engaged in its remarkable and truly great attempt to expose the fallacies and evils in American
government.
By paralleling Shakespeare’s celebrated
MacBeth, 27-year-old playwright Barbara
Garson challenges King Lyndon the First,
alias MacBird, to the brutal war of ini
tegrity, justice and above all, humanity.
In a testimonial rendition of so-called
hypocrisy and corruption, Miss Carson
outlines the politicians’ policy, proclaiming the fact that politics is dirty and that ,
statesmen might be sly and shrewd.
In vicious ridicule, "MaeBird" brilliantly captures the character of LBJ, who in
the parody pushes toward that "Smooth"
Society where he dreams of America as
I
"an ordered garden, sweet with unity."
After throwing in dashes of Hamlet and
Julius Caesar, Miss Carson defines the
problem as "To see or not to see," and it
is obvious that the playwright herself does
not see.
However unique in her attempt to describe this segment of life, Miss Carson is
promoting propaganda that falsely simplifies the problems of hanky-panky in
"good" government. She merely points out
the situation in a creative and highly entertaining fashion, but she is naive if she
believes that she is telling the world anything new.
A thinker, no; an outstanding and witty
writer,- yes. Miss Garson is only pseudointellectual.
And the irony of it all is that those
agitators who condemn this country anti
label our government officials the "bad
guys" are indeed fortunate to have the
freedom to attack the Establishment, of
which few nations in the world would
permit.
"Vietland" comes into view, and with
it Negroes complete Miss Carson’s stew.
The famous three witches, representing
stereotypes of a hippie, a Black Muslim
and a leftist workingman dance around the
"melting pot" of the United States:
"Round about the caldron go,
Watch the bubbles boil and grow.
Stench of Strong and tongue of Kerr,
Picket, sit-in, strike and stir.
Regents raging, Reagan hot,
All boil up our protest pot."
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And then, "Bubble and bubble, toil and
trouble, Burn baby burn, and caldron
bubble."
I. is satire in itself that Mies Carson, who
actively participated in anti-war protests
in Berkeley, could come up with a beneficial contribution to society. In establishing reasonable communication through
constructive endeavors, the playwright
gains the respect of individuals holding
the opposite viewpoint and builds a better
rapport with them, instead of creating
disgust through useless demonstrations.
"MacBird" is genius. See it for yourself.

Little Things Count
Drive-in and Dining Room Service

TICO S
’TACOS
24 HOUR SERVICE
Lunch
Breakfast
Dinner
Phone Orders 297-8421

4th and St. James

FMK SINATR1.
is singing the ola songs
on -the NEW

KWh
RADIO

1170

hini and 141)0d-se’
Dean Martin / Peggy Lee /
Elvis Presley / Tony Bennett / Andy Williams
/ Al Hirt / Nat King Cole / Patti Page / Ray
Charlesand others!

To those who care about SAVOIR-FAIRE...
Poise, self-assurance, enviable aplomb belong to those
who know they are inpeccably d ressed, immaculately
correct. Your sartorial splendor is our only concern at
Arnold Palmer Cleaning Ctgiter. We would be appalled
to release a garment that did not have a stitch where a
stitch was needed, a button where a button belonged or
was not cleaned anti pressed to perfection.
Show ASB Card for 10f;t, discount on dry cleaning.

CLEANING CENTER
266 E. Santa Clara (Nest to Ludy Market)

Spartan Nine Drops Twin Bill
To End Dismal (12-19) Season
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SJS baseballers ended a disappointing 1967 season on a disappointing note Friday, popping into
a double defeat at the hands of
St. Mary’s in Moraga. The Spartans finished with a 12-19 won-lost
record.
According to statistics kept by
Spartan Coach Ed Sobczak, the
SJS team popped up 21 times during the two scheduled seven inning contests. Nineteen of thee
pop-ups were short shots to the
outfield.
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Nakao Leads
SJS Judoka
Promotions
The No. 1 judo team in the nation completed another successful
season on a joyous note Saturday,
when 18 Spartan judokas won promotions at the Central Coast Black
Belt Association’s Promotional
Tournament held at SJS.
Leading the Spartan advancements was that made by Mass
Nakao, NCAA 205-pound division
titlist. Nakao was promoted from
shodan to nidan, which means he
advanced from first to second degree black belt.
Paul Porter made perhaps the
biggest SJS advancement, earning
his black belt. In the jargon of
the sport, he was promoted from
ikksu, first degree brown belt, to
shodan, first degree black belt.
In the brown belt class where
the degrees range from first to
third, with first being highest Ron
Asai, Larry Lambert, Norio Yokoo
and George Henderson earned promotions from nikyu, second degree
to ikkyu, first degree.
Arthur Kameda, John Hampton,
Marty Brenton and Glen Williams advanced from sankyu, third
degee to nikyu.
Lewis Guyot, Albert Chew, Ben
Tong, Karl Kendricks, Steven Lester, William Dunn, Dale Hench
and Ken Jew were promoted from
white belt to sankyu.
The promotions are based on the
number of wins in the tournament
plus the quality of technique BB
judged by a 12-man board of examiners from the Central Coast
Black Belt Judo Association.
Only thing left on the schedule
is an awards banquet to be held
Saturday at the Franciscan on
Meridian Avenue at Hamilton
Avenue.

g Intramurals
GYMNASTICS
Wendell Bradley and Mike Mcof
Delta
Sigma Phi, apiece
Nair
won two gold medals in the intramural gymnastic tourney held
last Thursday in the Men’s Gym.
Bradley captured the free exercise and side horse events and
gained a third in the parallel bars,
rings, horizontal bar, and trampoline.
McNair was first in the horizontal bar and parallel bars. Dave
Byrd of Lambda Chi Alpha topped
the field in the tramp and Jerry
Douglass of Theta Chi won the
rings.
SPRING SPORTS
Golf entries are due Thursday
in MG121. Competition begins May
19 on the Santa Teresa Golf
Course. Tee-off time will be between 8 a.m. and 2:30 p.m.
There will be a track and field
team captain meeting in MG201
Wednesday at 3:30 p.m.
The slow pitch softball playoffs
get underway Thursday on the
South Campus fields.

As a result the Spartans lost
the first game 3-0, and the second 7-6 in nine innings.
The Gaels got only five hits in
the first game, but bunched three
of them for a run off SJS starter
and loser Rich Kerrunerle in the
fourth inning,

winning run iu the second game,
when SJS first baseman George
Taufer failed to come up with a
wide throw by shortstop Bessa on
an attempted doubleplay.
Tom McNally started the winfling rally with a single to left,
and advanced to third on a single
by Kevin Daily. Pitcher Paul EtchGOOD GAME
engoinberry then bounced the inAfter Kernmerle, who pitched a complete double play ball to Hergood game, left for a pinch hit- nandez and it was all over.
ter, the Gaels got two more off
WS TIES
reliefer Pete Hoskins in the sixth
SJS had rallied to tie the game
Inning. The big blow of the inning was a left-center field triple at 6-6 with a run in the seventh,
and supposedly last inning. With
by Herb Hofvendahl.
SJS got six hits in the game, one out Bruce Young singled,
two each from John Besse and moved to second on a ground out
Tony Hernandez, but left six by George Taufer and to third on
an infield single by Hernandez.
runners stranded.
A clutch wrong-field single by
The Spartans’ most serious
threat occured in the seventh in- lefthancl hitting Gary Stepansky
ning, when they put two runners drove him home.
Catcher Ray Valennesi led a 13on with no outs; however, pinch
runner Bob Burrill was cut down hit Spartan attack with three
trying to steal, and the rally was singles, one in the ninth, when the
Spartans loaded the bases with
aborted.
St. Mary’s pushed across the two outs, but failed to score.

Playing before 2,500 enthusiastic
fans, many witnessing a soccer
game for the first time, SJS’ talented booters leaped to an early
5-0 lead and then hung on for a
7-4 win over Stanford Friday night
in Livermore.
The contest was an exhibition
put on by the Livermore School
District to introduce the game to
the area. Spartan coach Julio
Menendez was pleased with the
turnout and the crowds enthusiasm,
stating "the game was a real success as shown by the fact that
Livermore High School plans to
field a team next fall."
The battle concluded the Spartan’s spring practice and gave
Menendez a good idea of the type

of team he will have next fall.
They downed the Alumni 9-3 last
week in Spartan Stadium.
Forward Fred Nourzad, who led
the varsity with four goals against
the Alumni, tallied three times
against the Indians. Ed Storch and
Bob Davis each scored twice to
conclude the scoring for the Spartans.
Menendez was especially pleased
with his squad’s defense. Most of
Stanford’s scoring was done with
Spartan reserves in the game after
SJS jumped off to its 5-0 lead
in the first quartet.. All 18 players that Menendez took to Livermore saw action.
With a talented front line of
Storch, Nourzad, Pete Silberstein,

By LEWIS B. ARMISTEAD
Spartan Daily Sports Editor
The 1967-6e Spartan water polo
edition will be put before the public for the first time Friddy evening when it plays host to the annual Alumni game.
The contest is scheduled to begin
at 7 p.m. in Spartan Pool.
Coach Lee Walton will display
three All-Americans from last season in what he considers the finest
group of players he has had at SJS.
Goalie Bob Likins was accorded
second team recognition last year
while Jack Likins made the third
club and Steve Hoberg received
honorable mention.
Walton tentatively plans to start
either Bob Likins or Dennis Lombard in the goal along with Jack
Likins, Hoberg, Dennis Belli, Greg
Swan, John Schmidt. Mike Monsees, Bruce Prefontaine and Rich
Rogers are likely to earn the other
starting posts.
The Alumni will be pased by a

and Henry Camacho, Menendez is
looking forward to an improvement this fall on last year’s 10-2
mark. The two losses came at the
hands of NCAA champ San Francisco, both being 2-1 overtime defeats.
The defense is led by goalie
Frank Mangiola, Gary Iacini, and
Burt Manriquez. Defenders Jean
Cnabou and Steve Dromensk have
also shown great improvement
this spring, according to Menendez.
The Spartan mentor also hopes
to pick up some additional five or
six players in the fall. Whatever
happens, the 1967 squad will be
experienced and have the largest
amount of quality players in recent years at SJS.

Four Frosh Trackmen End Season
With Ralph Gamez Setting Mark
Four of the top SJS freshman
track performers ventured to San
Diego Saturday for the California
State College Freshman meet and
made their visit worthwhile. Ralph
Games, the leading frosh star, established a new record in the twomile with a 9:15 clocking. The time
broke the former mark by 30 seconds.
Greg O’Connor, New Newman
and Frank Slaton competed, and
except for Slaton, turned in good
marks. The trash speedster incurred a leg musclie pull in the 100
and was sidelined the remainder of
the meet.

O’Connor turned in a 50.5, 440
and Newman fashioned a 45-11
triple jump, which was good for
thi.rd place.
.
In addition to his record breaking two-mile run, Grimm finished
second behind Ed Rickey in the
mile, even though the former
Berkeley High athlete flashed a
4:13.2 time.
"Ralph did not feel too good
about the record," Frosh coach
Tracy Walters said. "He felt he
could have done a lot better."
The Spartababes did not compete on the team level in the meet,

Spart Greg Hind who earned
number of returnees from last tional championship last year .w.1
season’s nationally fourth ranked will represent the United Stale.: All-American honors last season is
team.
in the Pan American Gaines thisl a temporary turncoat, playing with
liii 1summer.
LAST SEASON STARS
Doug Arthur, who received the
outstanding senior award, John
Williams, last season’s captain,
Kevin Currlin and Larry Leiner
will lead the elder forces.
Former All-American goalie
Bruce Hobbs, Mike Hansen, Sheldon liarmatz, Chuck Cadigan,
Steve Williams, Bob Wegrrutn, Dale
Anderson. Herman Radloff, David
Corbet, Pete Segues anti John
Henry will also be playing a great
deal for the Alumni.
Walton plans to use Don Moore.
Ted Mathewson, Stan Weiss, Craig
Sprain and Bill Gerd t s for his
varsity.
"Offensively we are better than
we have been in the past two
years," Walton explained. "Defensively we are about the same as
last season even though we lost
two real strong players."

Men’s Razor Cuffing and Hair Styling

MORE TALENT
The seven-year veteran coach
believes that he has more talent
in the pool this season than ever
before in his tenure.
The Spartans have kept busy
during their spring practices with
a number of scrimmages against
the powerful Foothill Aquatic Club.
The FAC captured the AAU na-

Huge discounts
with the
International
Student ID Card

of the Town & Country Village
by appointment

296-8458
636 Town & Country Village, Bldg. 6 San Jose
across from Bank of California

Going Formal
to Spring
Parties,
Proms,
Weddings?
Rent it
all at
Roos/Atkins!

Air travel throughout Europe, Israel
at 60% less. Same huge savings on
accommodations, admissions, etc.
The ID Card Is a must for every
traveling student.

The Official Student Guide
to Europe
Lists student hotels, restaurants,
discounts, local tours, and complete
routes, schedules, prices of student
fiyghts, trains, etc. An essential companion to the ID Card. 61.95

Also
4-Day $31 Expo ’67 Tour

but Walters said he thought his
team could have won.
The competition was the last for
the Spartans, but several, including the four in San Diego, will
continue to compete in Invitetionals.
"We had an outstanding team
this season considering very little
recruiting," Walters commented.

TED’S

Includes 4 nights accommodation, 4
breakfasts. 3 Expo passes, a French
dinner, and sightseeing tour ol
Montreal.

Rent all the best at
Roos/Atkins. All sizes. Latest
styles. Sparkling fresh.
Correct accessories too. Soon
as your plans specify "Formal"
come in and get fitted. Yes, we
sell the whole works too if

11.0. National Student Assn., Dept. CP
1355 Westwood Blvd.,
Los Angeles, Calif. 90024
Please send info on ID Card (0 The
Official Guide (payment enclosed) El
Details on Expo ’57,0

you’d rather own your own.

Name
Address
__
State
__
City_
IISNSA is nonprofit for students.

ROOS ATKINS
SAN JOSE: FIRST AND SANTA CLARA

.Try Camaro-Me Hugger".

Camaro hugs a road closer, straightens a curve easier because it’s the

widest stance sportster at its price. It’s lower, heavier, too.., big -car solid and steady:
You get a better ride, more precise handling for your money.
Ask any Camaro owner, he’ll tell you.

10c each

Special Shiendity Discounts
No Waiting
Copies Anything Printed

Now, during the Camaro Pacesetter Salo,
you also get special savings on specially equipped sport coupes and convertibles.

RENT

Save on all this: the 250-cu. -in. Six,

(etaileet Mee)

When you can’t afford to be dull
sharpen your wits
with NoDoz
NoDoz keep alert tablets or new chewable mints,
safe as coffee, help bring you
back to your mental best.., help
you become more alert to the
people and conditions around
you. Non-habit forming.
While studying, or after hours,

TA I. SAN FERNANDO ST.
291-671,11

Varsity Poloists Battle Alumni Friday

Booters Capture Stanford Exhibition 74
At Livermore for Second Spring Victory

XEROXfi COPIES

Late model standard
New portables
Rental -purchase
Free delivery

1111-Americans Lead Spartans

SPARTAN DAILY-4

Tuesday, May 9. 14C7

aberrant your wits with NoDoz.

Tablets or new Chawablie Minis

whitewalls, wheel covers, bumper guards, wheel opening moldings, body striping,’
deluxe steering wheel, extra brightwork inside.
And, at no extra cost during the Sale,
get a floor shift for the 3 -speed transmission and the sporty hood stripe!
Compare Camaro. See your Chevrolet dealer now.

(Salo savings, too, on specially equipped Fleetside pickups, Model C510934.)
CHEVROLET

CAMARO
by Chevrolet

gil
.111i 110

1Seniors Requested I
AL(’ HIRT
To Set Interviews

spartaguide

^"’’’’ ’

Center, 6:30 p.m , 79
Fifth St. A discussion on the
Students expecting to be gradPEE -*0
uated in the summer or January Virgin Mary will be held.
AND 1141
Parapsychology Society, 3:30
1968, may schedule appointments
YOUNG
in the Registrar’s Office tomorrow. p.m., C11231.
Rho Epsilon, 6 p.m. social hour,
SET
Appointments may also be sched7 p.m. meeting. Garden City Hofuled May 17 or May 24.
brau. Nomination of officers will
Students must have a personal
be held and spring picnic plans will
interview with a Graduation Clerk
be made.
before graduation.
Conservation, 1:30 p.m. S227.
Tonight 8:30 p.m.
Major and minor forms must be "The Future of a Conservation
MaTickets $3.75, $4.50
on file in the Registrar’s Office
jor" will be the topic.
948-4444
prior to the interview.
Circle K International, 1:30 p.m.,
President’s conference room. Tower
Hall. The "Imperial Wizard." Craig
DO-IT-YOURSELFERS
Donnelly will give a farewell address. Election of next year’s ofNow from our huge selection of
ficers will be held.
custom picture frame mouldings
Alpha Lambda Delta, 4:30 p.m.,
JC134. The pledge ceremony and
* Largest selection
business meeting will be held. Ac* Finished & raw mouldings
tives are urged to attend.
* Museum & contemporary
American Marketing Association,
styles
* Accurate corners cut at slight
7:30 p.m.. Mario’s Smorgy on
added charge
3 STORES TO SERVE YOU
St,iry and King Roads, Dove StiDOWNTOWN SAN JOSE
VALLEY FAIR
MT. VIEW
112 S SECOND ST.
OPEN 5 NIGHTS 365 SAN ANTONIO RD.
292-1447
248-4171
941-3600
NeS11111111

FOOTHILL
COLLEGE GYM

SAVE 40-60% ON FRAMES
MOULDING BY-THE-FOOT

Reed Sales Start;
Manuscripts Win
Phelan Awards

cup&usE
2’

0

0

110t.HS

OF ROLLER SKATING FUN
it:eludes admission & skates
Wednesday & Thursday :sights

50c

8-

SKATE ARENA
1325 Altnaden Expressway
(next to El Rancho Drive-in)
295-2787

0

Reed, SJS’ student literary magazine goes on sale tomorrow
10:30 p.m.
through Friday at three locations
on campus.
This year the magazine boasts
0 four Phelan Award winning manuprivate parties
scripts. The poems and short stories in Reed were chosen from sevavailable
eral hundred manuscripts, nearly
. tripling
the amount received by
the staff in any previous year.
Expires June I, 196,
The magazine will be sold during the three day period on Seventh Street, by the cafeteria, and
the bookstore. Poetry readings at
Jonah’s Wail, Thursday night at
10, will give students a preview of
the quality of the writing published in Reed.

Typewriters
Score Good
Grades
on Term fir-ff j ’
Reports ,,,.

Sinfonia Presents
American Music

Buy Repair
Rent
Most Models
Most Makes

Special
Student
Discounts

Modern Office Machines

124 E. San Fernando

e001100080011000

293-4588
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Theta Chi Salutes
DANA BROADWATER
Dream Girl ’66

Tuesday,

4-SPARTAN DAILY

One Day Service

Turtles speeding this way, turtles
zipping that way. They are practicing for Wednesday night’s race
in PER101.
Entrants may sign up turtles
today from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. at a
table on Seventh Street.
The Spring Turtle Sprints will
feature races in three divisions:
light, 0 to 2 inches: middle. 2 to
5 inches and heavy, 5 inches
and up.
Trophies will be awarded to the
first two places in each division
and 24 prizes will be given in all.
according to John Giblin, one of
the Turtle Race directors.

WI

-4 \\E
-

&Waters & Cashmere Casa
Our Specialty

10% DISCOUNT
WITH ASB CARD
Art Cleaners

JET TO EUROPE
THIS SUMMER

/1-

Served every night

STEAK RIGATONI
GARLIC BREAD

’67

From $399

$1.92

MANNY’S
CELLAR

Fri. -Sat.:
Mon.-Thurs.:
5-10 p.m.
6-9 p.m.
175W. St. John
286-5990

(for state college students, faculty and their immediate families)

June 13-Sept. 5

From Lou Angeles to London:
via 707 Jet

June 17-Aug. 29

From San Francisco
to Madrid, London or Paris:
($476.50) Group flight.

June 20Aug. 30

From San Francisco
to Madrid, London or Paris:
($476.50) Group flight.

June 15Sept. 6
Air and land arrangements by:
SAN JOSE TRAVEL SERVICE
223 S. First St., S.J.
297-8000

Prof. David Mage
1526 Arbutus Dr., S.J.
264-9275 after 8 p.m.

Special offer to our customers!
will give every

Bayshore Drive-in

inc. fax

JET ROUND TRIP
CHARTERED FLIGHT

Call or Write

Fox

’"I ’j,

EUROPE

Quality service
Expert repairs
Convenient location

We

293.1030

400 E. Sum. Clara

"Work of Art"

I

SPARTAN
DINNER
SPECIAL

May 9, 1961

Paragon VW patron a free pass to
Theater. Offer expires May 31,

Not state college sponsored or controlled.
Please sand me information on charter flights to Europe.

1967.

Name

Paragon Volkswagen Service

Address

(Open Saturdays)
295-8425

City
Phone

Spartan Daily Classifieds

Faculty Book Talk

SCREEN
SCENES
STUDIO
3% South

292-6778

First

"CASINO ROYALE"
plus
"THE CORRUPT ONES"
Student Discount Rates

N.

Screen

1969 Alum Rock
"FAHRENHEIT 451"
with Julie Christie
plus
"GAMBIT"

TROPICAIRE
1969 Alum

S. Screen
Rock

"HOMBRE" with Paul Newman
plus
"ARRIVEDERCI BABY"
Drive
le
Alma & Vine
James Bond ’007’ In
"CASINO ROYALE"
plus
"THE CORRUPT ONES"

EL RANCHO
294-2041

OThe National Brewing Co. of Salto., Md. at Italia Md.
else Phoenix Miami Detroit

Turtle Sprints
Signups Today

From Oakland to Brussels:
vie 707 Jet ($437)

The works of American composers. from Copland to Bernstein.
will be performed tonight durin,
"An Evening of American Music."
The SJS chapter of Sinfonia, national music fraternity, will present the program at 8:15 in Concert Hall. Admission is free.
The program includes the first
performance of "Cause," a composition written for the SJS Dance
Department by Martin Behnke,
current SJS chapter president of
Sinfonia. The 12-tone, jazz oriented
composition will accompany six
performers from the Dance DeANNOUNCEMENTS 111
partment symbolically depicting a
"mundane, listless society," tern- $245 ROUND TRIP JET New York-Lonporarily interrupted by a new don June 15 -September 6 and June 21September 11. M. French (714) 629-4991
member carrying a banner.
or write for information c/o 9875 Santa
Monica Blvd., Beverly Hills.
ALPHA OMEGA IS HERE!
Keith Grant, and Gary. the
Fathers. have arrived!
Dr. Albert Rosenburg, associati
e IL, NG ADVENTURE, Caribbean, share
professor of English, will revive
Fairwinds, Mor.
Bernard Malamucl’s "The
,
sl, JAMAICA.
at the Faculty Book Talk, Wednes- $401 LOS ANGELES/AMSTERDAM round
Hp Juno 25 -September 5.
day, 12:30 p.m., in Cafeteria A trip JI
available. Alliance Francais.,
Several
and B.
SIERRA TRAVEL, 9875 Santa Monica
<
Millamud’s novel coneerns an inBlvd. Beverly Hills. (213) 274-0729.
itistice imposed upon a "lit tic
MOTHER WITH 2.year old baby would
man," and how eventually this mis- like to meet other mothers with children.
ery and suffering causes him to The kids can play and we can socialize,
also maybe do bebysitting. Dona Tolson,
become a hero.
297 7509.

TROPICAIRE

arrnars us/1bn surnnog

gilt PSA district sales manager,
will speak. Nomination of officers
will be held.
Simper Melia Society. 6:30 p.m..
H3. Studihts interested or enrolled
in USMC officer candidate programs are welcome.
Chi Sigma Epsilon. 2:45 p.m.,
outside of engineering building on
San Fernando Street. Non-members intcrested in touring FMC
should contact Linda Young at
287-0472.
Alpha Delta Sigma, 7:30 p.m.,
VIP Lounge at 30 S. First St.
HeTA, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., foyer
of education building. Sign-ups for
fireside chats will be held today
and tomorrow.
TOMORROW
Phi Alpha No. 7:30 p.m., JC101.
George Cauldfield, publicity director for Foremost Dairies, will
speak.
WEDNESDAY
Newman Center, 6:30 p.m., 79
South Fifth St. Prayer for peace
will be said.
Society of Chemical Engineers,
7:30 p.m., E230. Senior awards will
be given and Ron LaBarbara from
Stauffer Chemical Company will
speak on "The Chemical Engineer
in Plant Design."

646 Auzerais Ave.
at Royal
San Jose

Get on the ball!
Improve your grades ---...,.----.,
with a new or used
typewriter.

293-5283

-010-

AUTOMOTIVE Ill
1964 HONDA 150 cc. Good condition.
$2I.0. Call 742.7129 after 4 p.m. Ask for
Rou Stamps.
’59 FIAT 500 convertible. Very good condition. 40 mpg. Radio. $125, Call 2976655 between 5 and 7 p.m. weekdays.
’54 FORD SKYLINER, clear plastic top,
new generator. recent tune up. Radio &
heater. Call Dan at 968-7675. $80.
CORVAIR RACING EQUIPMENT ’6063. Empi Rear Stabilizer Bar $10. 2 Renr
HD Decambered Coils $5. 2 Gabriel
Adjustable "E" Shocks $15. 2 Reversed
Wheels $6. ’63 Front Stabilizer Bar $8
Call Mike 292-6105.
’65 HONDA SUPER HAWK. Good road
-. $450 rash or best offer. Alfred
294.6019 after 6 p.m.
FIVE NEW TIRES (7.50,114) mounted on
Only $85, Call
’’s.Balanced.
iprn.

HELP WANTED 141
OPERATIONS RESEARCH TRAINEE
A newly-created position in Our Market
Research Department requires the service
Research Department requires the services of a June or recent college graduate
to assist in performing the following
functions:
-Computer simulation of consumer
markets
-Design of decision -making models
-Multi-variate analyses
-Advanced research in marketing
evaluation
-Planning and presentation of marketing strategies
Requirements: Minimum BS/BA in
Business Administration or Industrial En.
irneermq with a knowledge of Opera.
lions Research. An understanding of corn.
outer operations is desirable. Applicant
must be capable of expressing himself
orally and in writing. Advancement pos.,
bullies are numerous.
Salary: Open.
Phone or write for an interview rip.
pointment to:
D.C. Shepherd, Personnel Manager
Hills Bros. Coffee, Inc.
2 Harrison Street
San Francisco, California
392.1541
an equal opportunity employer

NEED ENERGETIC GUY to help a newly
established publications firm with shipping, receiving, and delivery tasks. Interesting work. No experience required but
car necessary. $2/hr. part time now, full
time summer if desired. Interviews.
SPARTA GRAPHICS (Above the Pizza
Haven) 297-9253,
SCHOOL’S ALMOST OUT
Parttime now-fulltime summer. Hours
arranged. Phone sales. Salary. Inquiry
for Saturday Evening Post. 298-4479.
BASYSITTER NEEDED for daytime work
this summer. Pleasant I -year old girl.
Call Matt, 287-0277.
ENGLISH STUDENT NEEDED for correspondence course. American Literalure, 1865-1914. Must be good student.
Will pay $10 or more a lesson. Call Jim,
293-5602 after 6 p.m.
PART-TIME, 6-10 evenings, $70 week.
Phone 295-3758.
HOUSING 151
APARTMENT TO SUB-LET for summer,
June, 15 -September I. 2 -bedroom, large
kitchen and dining area, patio, pool.
Furnished including linen and kitchen
supplies. $150 per month. July and
August, June free. No children. Call
296-4828.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
I II

717.11r:

PERSONALS 17)

as

’

I

TYPING. Thesis, term papers. etc., ea
perienced & fast. Phone 269-8674.
21 & MARRIED. Liability, property den’s
age & uninsured motorist coverage on
auto insurance. $21 for 3 months. Davy
Towle, 244-9600.
TYPING. Pica Electric. Work guaranteed.
Cell 243-6313 between 9 a.m. and 8 p.m.
EXPERT TYPING. Theses, term papers,
manuscripts. IBM Electric. Work guaranteed. Jo Ann Vine, 378-8577.
TYPING: Guaranteed work on electric
typewriter by journalism graduate. Term
papers, theses. etc. 264.3059.
EXPERIENCED TYPIST - Theses, term
PIP., etc" Zo Johanneck 25P4335.
R1NT A TV. No contract. Free delivery.
free service. Call Esche’s. 251.2598,

FOR SALE 1))

CAMP glUIDL 65.50. Ciii 293.45Olu

CUSTOM MADE contemporary wedding
rings. Original jewelry in cast gold and
silver. George Larimore, 354-1273.
NEED A COMPAION to go through
U.S. and to World’s Fair in Montreal,
Canada. Car Helpful. Room end board
supplied in Montreal. Hope to leave in
Mid -June or early July. Call George,
295-0100.
SERVICES lt))

59 VW BUS. Mrs honirelly good. Body
, de 5475. 286.11158
63 IsitinCiFT ROADSTER. Excellent cnn
rat k and many extras
292.3785 after 6 p.m.
lit.
’67 MGB-SHOWROOM condition. Fec
tory
5 900 miles. Wire wheels.
"IP 297 1764,
v

10 ACRES. BIG BASIN State Park area.
B. aL.ritui r-ing land, many redwoods.
Si5,500 with only $4,500 down. Excellent
’,rms. 21 ACRES. 1.000 -foot frontage on
yoar-round Uvas Creek. Beautiful natural
setting. $30000 with $6,000 down. HILL
& DALE LAND CO., 5277 Scotts Valley
Drive, Scotts Valley, Calif. (408) 4266400 or evenings 377-4357.
J.S. LANSING SPEAKERS. Extended.
range *0I23. Matched stereo & enclosures. 251.5476.
MAPS OF EUROPE 45s, individual
countries 50- end complete 500 page

I BEDROOM MODERN apartment for
summer. Furnished, a real bargain at
$70. 295-9608, ask for Chris.
FOR THOSE PREFERRING clean &
quiet apartments. SUMMER & FALL
rentals; reduced summer rates. 2, 3, & 4
persons. 635 S. Ilth. 298-0102.
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED for next
fall for I’bedroom apartment. Call 2976702 before 9:30 a.m., after 5:30 p.m.
Upper division student preferred.
RESERVE APARTMENTS now for summer
and fall. Rates from $60 to $160. Studios,
two and three bedrooms-won’t last long!
628 S. 10th St. 298-6319. I to 5 p.m.
ONLY.
NEWLY- FURNISHED APARTMENTS now renting for summer & fall. 2 and 3
bedrooms, new carpets & furniture, extra
large kit, hon. living rooms, & bedrooms.
pool, sundeck, fireplaces, party room with
color TV. 525-37.50 a month per person:
215 S. 12th, 297-4673; 470 S. 11th,
295-2242.
FEMALE wants to share an apartment
for the summer. Call Candy at 293-4062.
COLLEGE GRAD & amateur artist will
share 2 -bedroom. 4-plex apartment with
male in 20’s with like interest. $35 month.
3075 Pearl. *4. 264-2141.
2 WORKING GIRLS AGES 20 and 23
want 2 roommates about same age. Call
297-1547, 1093 Owsley Ave. Apt. A.

’44tutier
1’; ANSPORTATInN (91
Cc.
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